
Event Details

Event  Name Carrer  Counselling

Topic Building  a fulfilling  Career : Harmonizing  Passions  and  Strength

Date 2024 - 01-31 to  2024 - 02 - 01

Mode Offline

Venue Room No . 403 , Floor - 4, Rockefeller  Block

Organizer  Name Dr. Rashmi Aggarwal  and  Dr. Anita  Tanwar

No . of  Participants 22

SDG No
SDG 4: Quality  Education SDG 8: Decent  Work  and  Economic  Growth SDG 17: Partnership  for  the  

Goals

Objective :
ð·To provide  assessment  for  student’s  academic , interpersonal , and  practical  skills .

ð·To assist  in identifying  individual  strengths  and  interests .

ð·To guide  in deciding  between  job  opportunities , further  education , or  Entrepreneurship .

ð·To equip  students  with  the  necessary  tools  to  set  and  achieve  short - term  and  long - term  career  goals .

ð·To align  student’s  personality , interests , and  skills  with  potential  career  paths .

Description :
Embark  on  a transformative  career  counseling  experience  with  our  session , "Building  A Fulfilling  Career  Harmonizing  

Passions  and  Strength ." Carefully  curated , this  session  is designed  to  holistically  evaluate  students ' academic , 

interpersonal , and  practical  skills , with  a central  focus  on  uncovering  individual  strengths  and  passions . Its  aim is to  provide  

indispensable  guidance  for  students  navigating  choices  related  to  job  opportunities , further  education , or  entrepreneurial  

pursuits . Throughout  the  session , participants  will  actively  engage  in thought - provoking  activities  such  as personal  SWOT 

analysis  and  goal - setting  exercises . These  activities  serve  as catalysts  for  gaining  a profound  understanding  of  their  

unique  attributes , delving  into  the  intricacies  of  their  personality , interests , and  skills . Armed  with  these  insights , students  

will  be  equipped  with  essential  tools  for  not  only  setting  but  also  strategically  achieving  both  short - term  and  long - term  

career  goals . Going  beyond  individual  assessments , our  session  integrates  insights  into  industry  trends  and  financial  

considerations . This  comprehensive  approach  ensures  that  participants  develop  a nuanced  understanding  of  the  

professional  landscape , empowering  them  to  make  well - informed  choices  aligned  with  their  aspirations . The  interactive  

nature  of  the  session  extends  to  personalized  feedback  and  small  group  discussions , creating  a collaborative  environment  

that  aims to  empower  students  with  practical  tools  and  heightened  self - awareness . This  dynamic  setting  fosters  

successful  and  fulfilling  career  development , ensuring  participants  leave  with  not  only  a clear  roadmap  for  their  career  

journey  but  also  a deeper  understanding  of  how  their  passions  and  strengths  can harmonize  for  a gratifying  professional  

life . As the  session  concludes , participants  will  emerge  with  a newfound  confidence , armed  with  the  knowledge  and  self -

awareness  needed  to  navigate  the  complexities  of  the  professional  world . Join  us  on  this  journey  to  discover  the  synergy  

between  your  passions  and  strengths , and  pave  the  way  to  a truly  fulfilling  and  purposeful  career .
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Outcomes :
ð·Define  both  short - term  and  long - term  career  goals  aligned  with  students ’ aspirations .

ð·Explore  students ’ personality  traits  and  interests  to  align  them  with  potential  Career  paths .

ð·Assess  the  alignment  of  students ’ personal  values  with  potential  career  paths .

ð·Gain insights  into  industry  trends  and  consider  the  financial  aspects  of  students ’ career  decisions .

ð·Discuss  assessment  results  in small  groups  to  explore  how  students ’ personality , interests , and  skills  align  with  potential  

career  path

Goal Focused  on employment Your career  your  choice

Navigating  Paths , crafting  futures  empowering  your  career  journey Discussing  about  the  values  required  in Future Job
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